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Congress Criminally Responsible.
To the members of Congress we give this advice: Lack of proper

police protection encourages crime. The lawbreaker, the thief, the
murderer know that their chances of escape are easy with an improp¬
erly protected city. And criminals know that Washington does not

have the protection that it should have.
Will Congress continue to invite crime to this city or discourage

it by paying policemen a salary which will give us adequate protec¬
tion?

This editorial advice was given in The Washington Herald on

the day following the vicious assault on three women. We have ham¬
mered this thought during the past year. We will continue to ham¬
mer and pound until Congress awakes from that Rip Van Winkle
sleep to the realization that Washington faces a great danger from
the hands of crime.

Congress should be held criminally responsible for the failure to

provide proper police protection for this city.
An afternoon paper yesterday declared that six policemen pro¬

tected 40,000 people in the Third police precinct on the night the
madman of the Northwest attacked his three victims.

An alarming condition this, but the newspaper did not tell the
worst.

On last Sunday night there were but three regular policemen
patrolling eleven beats in the territory from Potomac Park to Q
street and from Fifteenth street northwest to Georgetown.

And we know that there have been other nights that but one

policeman patrolled these eleven beats.
It is not necessary to say more. These are the conditions now and

these conditions are daily becoming worse. The Metropolitan police
force at present has many soldiers who were detailed here. As fast
as these men arc discharged from the army they resign as police¬
men, because they will not work for the low salaries paid them.
And other men will not fill the depleted ranks for the same reason.

Congressmen, when will you act? Must Washington wait until
your house has been looted, your wife or daughter assaulted before you
will give the public the police protection it is entitled to?

Ideal and Sacrifices.
in tlit- (.alerie ties Beaux Arts in Paris is a beautiful statue con-

ceived by a sculptor who was so poor that lie lived and worked in
a small garret.

When his clay model.his masterpiece.was almost completed,
a heavy lrost fell upon the city. He knew* if the water in the in¬
terstices of the clay should freeze the beautiful lines would be dis¬
torted. So lit wrapped his bed clothes around the clay image to

preserve it.
The next morning he was found dead.frozen.a sacrifice, but

his ideal was saved and other hands gave it enduring form in marble.
Without hi> willingness 10 sacrifice everything for his ideal, this

wonderful work of art would have been destroyed and it, along with
his name, would have passed into oblivion.

Instead his name has been cemented into the sands of time for
all eternity and his wonderful work will live to inspire generations
after generations to greater efforts in the creation of the beautiful.

Jus? now. this preservation of an ideal is especially significant
to Americans.

Those Were the Happy Days.
>u; old timers, do you remember the first time she sat on your

lap. alter >011 had carefully regulated the gas jet to a pin point?
And your net went to sleep and you couldn't stamp on them, al¬
though v«»u 'ed to.because she weighed about a ton, or it seemed
that \va>. .ii.l you didn't dare ask her to get up for a moment for
fear she wouldn't come back again.

And >ou heard noises in the hall and had visions of father
coming in with a raw hide in one hand, a broom handle in the
oilier, and with large, heavy, murderous brogans 011 his feet. And
you worth r< d :t the side door was locked and whether you could
leap madly through one of the windows without cutting and marring
your lace tor hie. And you wondered if you did have to leap through
the windovs and get all cut up, how you could explain it to your
folks and everybody afterward.

And then you tried to say something appropriate to her and you
ended b> nearly choking to death while she giggled at you and the
shooting pains in your feet shot up toward your knee and you won¬
dered ii >ou were going to just naturally pass away like this.

And by and by the house became quiet and you thought it
must be at least 4 o'clock in the morning and you made a move to
get up, but she didn't budge. And you found she was asleep. And
you laid her cautiously on a chair and beat it quick!

And then, as you stood on the corner stamping 011 your feet
to get the blood circulating again, you felt it must be 4:30 of the
morning after now and you looked at your watch and it was just 10
o'clock of the evening before!

Do >ou remember all this, old timers? Weren't those" the happy
day*. !.

Bol-$he-veek!
I»> KDMl'XD VANCE COOK I-;.

< Government requests that all citizens desist from the use of nick¬
names. such as "wop.'' "mickey," "dago." "guinea, etc..Recent pressdispatches).
1 mustn't call you "mickey"! and you mustn't call me "wop,"For Uncle Sammy says it's wrong arfd hints we ought to stop,Hut don't you tret, there's still one name that I'm allowed to speak,So when 1 disagree with you. I'll call you Bolshevik.

Bol-she-vik! veek! veek!
It"> a scream and it's a shriek:
It'* a rapid fire response to any heresy you squeak

A little while ago, at any time I might determine
J didn't like your theories, 1 called you "pro" and "German,"But times are changed and appellations quickly grow antique.So now I have a better name; T call you "Bolshevik!"

Bol-she-vik! veek! veek!
Your brains have sprung a leak!
Your new ideas are redolent of Russia's crazy clique.

No. 1 mustn't call you "nigger," and I mustn't call you "ninny."it's plainly impolite to dub you "dago," "svvope" and "guinea,"But whenever 1 perceive your mental mixtures growing weak,I joyfully arise and I proclaim you Bolshevik.
Bol-she-vik! veek! veek!

It's a classical critique;
It says more in a word than you can answer in a week.

You believe in votes for women' Yah! the Bolsheviki do.And shorter hours? And land reforms? They're Bolshevistic, tooJ"The Recall," and other things like that are dangerous to seek; '
Don't tell me you believe 'em, or I'll call you Bolshevik.

Bol-she-vik! veek! veek!
A reformer is a freak!
But here's a name to stop him, for it's like a lightning streak.

"B" stands for Bolshevism and the reason that it stingsIs because the Bolsheviki do some stupid, wicked things,And so it's plain your mental marches run at left oblique.J If I can hang a tai* on you and call you Bolshevik.
Bol-she-vik! veek! veek!It's a bingle on the beak*

I mustn't call you names, so 1 *hall call you "Bolshevik!"
I tfopynyht. 1919.>

8Peci»J a>m**>on<J«it of The Washington Hmld.
New York. Jan. 27.During the

P«st week two well-known news-
paper men have deserted Park Row

N>w York » Jour¬
nalistic exodus to London began

wiVlhthe VU,t of Alfred Hum..

n.nJ"T Lord Northcllire. of th.
Dally Matl. to America.

h.d .Wa" shortly after Northcliffe
control of the London

Times that he came to New York
and at the Invitation of the late

ofS,t .PU"tl6r he Kot out an issue
of the Morning World.

thfarwR°W h^d lts sood lau«h over^
town a°terHbu'journahatlc
ed°tabloM> st»e.

^ publl"h"

Whlle he was here. Pomeroy Bur-

at ih??!"1*""1 "dlt°r of th« World
at the time, gave a HelshahaKerlan
a"1uet at Delmonico's to North¬

cliffe. ai, the h|gh It|rl_N^r^e-LdrVe reh.tr Br"b<,ne' ^ ^
Burton* atVia?" N°rthc"ff« hired

at that I *1"7 thal had never
* inat t,rne been pajd in America

I? fdit°r- He ¦«» over the^
Northci^Td °' °n<> of the KrouP °f
northcliffe publications.
Pomeroy Burton had been a!

and°befor m*""enB''r *">* "> hi" day
and before going to the World was

city editor Of the Brooklyn Kagie

Twav *rVNOr,,hCliff* to°" him

wrote:
Br°oklyn panagrapher

takl.'if L°rd lovelh- and the Lord i
o* the LorV" B,<""d th" -«».

rL""-U«-ndr°e"
three tlnn 1° f°r than about
mree times what thev <ir* m«i

.\\\vzyyxn?.'
New*York -a«" I
er. and editors.

"ePS-rlch "Port-f

jsrs- s&a sasz!
the appeal of the mvsterv .t.

ZerwW:-.mr.en',er*Inc"^r tahe"k^.,^.rr.v.'-E;'»*^j
"imparts, '"'and 7. \'yinc her

* rl ir"""ad of mar-

jwrcng wash which nearly J", him

Vr"1"' lie'ne "bl" lo «- Umln
h. r r,'n0r,,d ,ha< there arose on

eiii »°h'Z°n, " y°"n,! an,J beautiful
Sii 1 who interested him nnd =»,, k

?s.:,';-ESrr
rather. Whereupon the mnn of Krr ,
experience siid: "Well ril 5h..,
vou." And Broadway hears the Kir
acreed, and rh.nt . will soon become
a reality

"ecome

!;«-d i.

a laTT* ?"*" ,n New Vork U
"

j actor, ,ivTmATih;7 the^i°'are"more
I ,anks a"<l on Broadway Nearlf
them They0coo'km^er|'rnC" hHS RCen

. how days they can cook. There is
a comfortable tireplaee that , .

°r"-n »"d there arf plenty ^f
pipes »,.l good lobnceo ! .

-helves of good boo^ ^o 't j
!-ndSrah,oJrh"'d "Wav cards

The .
,el,fnK stories of

( the Old trouping days. Now and
en they RiVe impromptu perform-^

ances and members of their prof.
ln°?o nc°aT,.P"y'"g dr?p |
Gradual Demobilization

Navy Non-military Rule
of'lL"? °f "OHtni'itary employes
or the Navy Department every!
where in its jurisdiction is to be

I"" n,.t in such man

J tion.SS
l° nfr"' ,h" 'a,o,',r;in:

In the number of the nonmilitarv
employes are the picturesque yto-
r''"1"" ,h<> navv a"'l the Marine
Corps. Secretary of the Navy Dan-

true
yesterday that it Was not

true as rt ported that the veowomen

|»ere to be let out forthwith. it
is understood that a Krettl man*
of the employes including the veo-

| women will have until Julv 1 to
make their arrangements for civil
employment.

I .;SirCI"ar^ Daniels -«ai<1 that he had
talked with a great many of those
who will be obliged to enter civil
ife again and that he had advised
them to qualify for Civil Service
examinations. As in the army go I

I in navy there will bo constant
dr-niand i,,r such men and women!

can do «ork of value to the'
Kovernment.

1 !

Polish Jews to Demand
Guarantee of Rights

Polish Jews are sending a mis-!
sion to Paris to ask the Peace Con-
ference to guarantee their rights in
the new Polish state, it was learned
in diplomatic cireles yesterday. The
mission carries credentials from the
recent Jewish congress at Cracow.
It is understood the delegates will
ask full political, religious and
commercial rights.

Gen. Builard Confirmed;
Other Promotions Made

The Senate yesterday confirmed the
appointment of the following generals:
To be major general. Robert 1^. Bui¬

lard; to be brigadier generals.- George
W. Read. Charles H. Fuar. Charles T.
Menoher, James W. McAndrews, Wm.
O. Haan, James G. Harbord, John L.
Hines and Charles T. Summerall.

A LINE 01 CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
By John Kendrlek Hung*.

COVETOUS.
Yes. I am covetous! I covet truth.
I covet the lost vigor of my youth.
I covet beauty, and the traits I see
That would Jiave made a better man

of me.
I covet chance to serve the human

kind.
I covet qualities of heart and mind
Through which ray soul may rise

abnve th* rreas
Of .sordid learnings, and all littleness,

, 'Ooprriftat.

"SCHOOL DAYS"

Je txactttt-, -ciio -

StWlI tktnV w'n *tl
W" 4-£<*«?«.
Sfuf St»^« »* ^ "»»>
wfcv ??ell jess t»»*cWy«*£ * off
an £,v* "hl> *1i'lt
. 6£w.. i »«te,v '!?&i Art.,*»*<*-'

Jfe* look £*..* '

^/ijjg

sF«rn.^> cork_
_*Wa*V eyes

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
Harry Oehler, secretary of the Book-

binders' Union, reports that J. 1\
Van Hubs, bookbinder in the Bureau,
and now a soldier in France, is on
the "missing list." All letters to him
since last Aupust have been return-
ed. and the War Department knows
nothing definite about him.
Edward P. McKenna, of the day

hand section, is on six days' leave.
Operator William D. Skeen return-

ed to the linotype section after an
illness of a week.
Miss Theresa I... Jama, a folder in

the pamphlet binding section, is ill.
Miss Mary Norris, ruling machine

feeder, is ill. and during her absence
Miss Neal Biggs has been assisting
Dan Casey at the machine.
Miss Nellie V. Ramsey, proofreader,

resumed her duties in the day proof
room yesterday after a week s ill¬
ness.
Those who were fortunate enough

to go up to the "Music Hall." at
lunch time Monday were treated to
an impromptu concert by Miss (lien-
nella Smith. Miss Smith has an ex-

ceptionally fine voice.
Herbert K. James, of the night lino-

type- section, announced that if the
convention of the I. T. I", is held
this year he will be among those
contesting for the privilege of rep¬
resenting Columbia 1<"»1 as a candi¬
date.
Walter J. Lee, makeup in the hand

section, returned to work Monday
after being ill.
Several members of the night lino¬

type section are expecting Bill Re*<t
to make good lite lavish promisee ot
fish when the season opens.
Winfield Scott, a helper in the

pamphlet bindery, is ill.
Proofreader Harry B. Billings re¬

turned to work in the day proof room
after a short illness.
Elmer Webster, foreman of the rul¬

ing section, has a letter from Henry
O. Bryant, formerly of the same sec¬
tion, in which Henry states that he
likes it "over there."' He is now quar¬
termaster agent on the U. S. S. Caesar.
Theodore P. C. Willis has returned

to work in the night linotype section
after a «siege of influenza.
Thomas R. Carey, a skilled laborer,

returned to the hand section yester¬
day after a short illness.
John W. Griffith, operator in the

night linotype section, has been or¬
dered bp his physician to cease wont¬
ing until his health Is better.
Mrs. Lillian Boryer, skilled laborer

in the pamphlet binding section, is ill.
George H. Stull. proofreader, re¬

turned to work yesterday, after an
illnees of two months.
Charles E. Shepherd, of the bindery,

was taken to a local hospital yester¬
day for an operation.
Moses Payne, an unskilled laborer

in the night hand section, has re¬
signed.
Makeup David O. McKenzie was

limping around the linotype section
yesterday, after rolling down his cel¬
lar steps with a can of ashes.
Henry W. W. Dalby, stereotyper. re-

turned to work in the day foundry
section yesterday after an absence ot
two weeks.
Henry M. Allen, a counter in the

pamphlet binding section, is ill.
Bob Barrett, financial secretary of

the Bookbinders' Union, reports 473

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

bookbinders in good standing at the
present time.no wonder he smiles.
Deskman William H. Dickinson,

after a week's illness, returns to
work in the linotype section yester¬
day.

Mellville W. Hollander returned to
work in the linotype section yester¬
day after several days' illness.
Foreman Adam Brandt, after an

illness of several days, returned to
work yesterday in the pamphlet
bindery.
Charles Munzner. paper cutter in

the ruling and sewing section, is
reported down with pneumonl-i.
Foreman James A Brodnax, of the

job section, is convalescing.
Miss Bessie E. Fenton. a skilled

laborer in the pamphlet bindery, is
on the sick list.
Thomas J. McDonough >>« detailed

from the night proof room to the
day force becausc of ill health.
Miss Ethel L\ons. book s**wer in

the bKink section, fifth floor, has re¬
turned to work after several days
sickness.
Miss Kate M. Pausch. a folder

the pamphlet bindery, is ill.
Chairman James O. Macallister, of

the day linotype section, us a^ain at
work »ifter a short absence because
of the illness of his wife.
Ix>ui* Allen, ruler, is a "conscien¬

tious objector," that is, he objects
strenuously when someone swipes his
Herald
Assistant Foreman William F.

O'Brien, of the proof room. day.
on the sick list.
«"harh»- Nay, machinist in the lino-

t\|H- section, niirht. c*me to work
Saturday ni^ht in a su t of overalls
whi«h appear to he a cross between
a romp«r and a mas«iu»-rade costume.
Za'hary T. Jenkins *as at work

in the proof room. day. yesterday
after a short Illness.
James If. Hens*-1, operator in the

linoiyyM- section, day. has been on

the sick list for a week
"Twould be a stranire thinp indeed

if.John Patterson lost his rud: or

Harry Oehler forgot his black bow
ti»*. or Kddie Fultman misplaced his
lunch: or Sands <'c*>per swallowed his
new teeth; or Al Taylor didn't know
how to blush; or Lou Wood took off
his collar and tie; or ."Conpress jrave
us all w#* ask for."
Mrs. Hlanehi- M. «'aldwell returned

to work in th»» pamphlet bindery >-?*-
terdav after an Illness of six weeks.
Arthur I>enhani v. ants to know

"where i* hat movie house out

east." wh^re you ^an spend a month
all in one nncht and still take a nap
durinir the interim? Se«* Ix-sli** Fre#
man: h«- knows th<» place. '< ause he
whs then-: he said so.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing Notee.

To the employes of the Bureau of

Engraving and Printing:
The officers and members of the Bu-

reau Band wish to extend to you their
thanks for you a hearty response dur-
ing the campaign for the support of
the Bureau band. The results have
been most gratifying, and we espe-
cially wish to thank the chiefs and su-

perintendents of the numerous divi¬
sions and sections for their splendid
co-operation in this work.
(Signed MAl'RICE H. CALKER.

Chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee. Bureau Band.
G. F. C. Smllie, engraver, is enjoy-

ing some of his annual leave.
Miss Helen Werner, of the wetting

division, is ill.
Miss Beall. clerk in the engraving

division, is sick.
If was reported by the examining

division that Mrs. Tilton had pneu-
monia, but it now develops that in-
stead she was suffering with rheuma¬
tism.
Mrs. Dampier, clerk in the examin¬

ing division, has returned to her du¬
ties after a spell of sickness.
A. W. Baldus. plate finisher, is sick.
Miss Edith Thompson, of the stamp

perforating room, has been trans¬
ferred to the chief clerk's office.
Henry' M. Fearson is back on the

job in the stamp packing division.
Mr. Fearson was recently discharged
from the army, having been stationed
at Camp Humphreys.
Miss Amelia M. Lanham. of the

stamp packing room, is taking some
of her annual leave. .

William Uwson, pressman, in the
surface division, is ill.
Thomas Jeff Mitchell, elevator

operator in the West Building* of
the old bureau, is taking a few
days of his annual leave.
Miss Margaret Boos#4, of the

stamp book room, returned to her
duties yesterday, but was compell¬
ed to gr> home.
Miss Sarah Tanner, of the wet¬

ting: division, is ill,
Walter Lyddane. a prospective

member of the band, took his first
lesson on the clarinet Saturday, his
instructor being- the father-in-law
of John J. Williams, gardener. Mr.
Williams is also a clarinet player
in the band., while his father-in-
law is leader of the Camp Humph¬
reys band.
Miss Fanine Conner, of the wet¬

ting: division, is enjoying- some of
her leave.
Thomas Curran. stock distributor

in the engraving division, is sick.
Robert Hough, of the stamp pack¬

ing room, is taking a little leave.
Mr. Cross, of the stamp packing

room, is handicapped with his work
these days on account of a soru
hand. j
Miss Laura Warner is ill.
Walter Burke and Harry Holtz-

claw are welcome visitors to the;
machine shop on the fifteenth and
last of every month. The ghost
walks right along with them.
Mr. Leahy quite frequently receives

letters from the orphan children of
France who have been adopted by thej
machine shop. These letters are some-

times accompanied by a photograph,
and. after they are translated, are!
placed on exhibition in the shop.
Miss Jennie Lynch, of the examining]

division, is back at work after an ab-j
sepce due to illness. i
.Mr. Keasier, captain of the number-1

irte division bowline tram, regrets to
stat** that Mr. I_.ea.hy arid his team
of regulars from the machine shop
failed to appear at th*- Grand "entral
Alleys last Saturday nicht. "Perhaps
Mr. T^eahy thinks a t^ood excuse would
ho hotter than taking a chance with
his widely-advertised good team. Re¬
membering the results of past matches
between these two teams, we guess
Eddie has the rijrht id«»a. Who said
the little red wacon has broken down
(Signed) Wm. Kessler. Numbering Di¬
vision.
Miss Francis Walker, of the wetting

division, is sick.
Mrs. Sallie S. Kenwick, of the stamp-

book room, is on the sick list.
Miss Delia Griffin, of the stamp-book

room, is reported sick.
Miss Calhoun, of the examining

division, is back at work, after a
short absence.
Joseph McKate. plat«> finisher, is

detained at home on account of ill¬
ness.
A match game has b**en arranged

between Chick Davis and John
Regeah for the championship of the
plumbing shop.
Miss ETfie Russel and Miss Cath¬

erine Hess are on the sick list.
| The machine shop reports that the
game booked at the Grand Central
Alleys with the team from the num¬
bering division will take place at
a later date. There seems to have
been some misunderstanding about
Saturday's arrangements.

EXPLAINS ITALIANS'
"SEIZURE" OF VESSEL

Allied Flags on Dinara Hauled
Down in Mistake. Niblack Says.
I'nited States and allied fla-s were

hauled down by tho Italian senior
officer aboard the Austro-Hungai ian

r merchantman Dinara through ieno-
ranee of an arrangement for flying
these colors, according to a report
Irom Rear Admiral Niblack. of the
American Adriatic forces. The ofTi-
cer expressed regret at having sup-
planted these flags with the Italian
colors and again hoisted the original
ensigns.
Niblack reported these facts yes-

terday. answering the request for
explanation of the reported "seizure"
of the Dinara by Italian forces. The
Dinara is one of a group of ves¬
sels under the allied military coun-
cil. The plan to fly the associated
powers' flag resulted from refusal
trom some of the crews to ko to
sea with the Italian flag. Niblack
stated.

TESTS FOR TRADE PLANES.

War Department Opens Way for
Commercial Development.

The War Department yesterday
opened the way for commercial deveJ
opment of airplanes, when ft agreed
that experimental, unofficial airplane
testa would be permitted at McCook's
Field. Dayton. Ohio. While army pilots
cannot engage in these test, certain
rules are propounded for army super-
vision.
All official tests on experimental

planes will be on the same field.

WILSON MOST UNPROTECTED
PRESIDENT NATION EVER HAD

Secret Service Men and People of Country
May Heave Sigh of Relief Upon Chief

Executive's Return.

Par,., Jan. 27,-When Pr«.ld«it,
Wilson return. u> the United state,
the American people may heave a

»l«h of relief, for never before In
history ha. the Chief Kxecutlve of'
w J1*"011 bwn "O unprotected a.
the Pre.ident on hi. European trip. 1
Save In rare ln.tance* when the

Y» bite Houee Secret Sen ice n>en have
been able to (rive the President', wel¬
fare the immediate attention that 1.
the ciutom at home, he ha. been a.
unguarded a. the average tour I at see¬

ing Europe. The Secret Service men
have attempted to get In cloae touch
with him at all time., but European
parade arrangement, and European
crowd, have few thought, to wa.te
on Secret Service men. Everybody
wanted to .ee the President, and ap¬
parently everyone ha. seen him
An example is given by the ar¬

rangement. In vogue when the
President arrived in Pari.. The
White House corps visited the pre¬
fect of police to inquire a. to the
detail, of the reception and al»o to
.ee that their automobile or car¬
riage would be the second in the
procession. The prefect of police
with a perfectly delightful .mile of
good fellowship. shrugg.-d hi.
shoulder., and .aid it wa* impos¬
sible for them to have the carriage,
inasmuch a. it was already a.eign-

HUNGER SEEN |
AS SOVIET CURB

Allies May Apply It, If Bol- j
sheviki Fail to End

Differences.
American diplomatic official, yes¬

terday expressed every confidence that
the Bolshevist, will send delegates!
lo the conference at the ].l*nd of
Marmora suggested by the interallied
peace commission*.
Should the Bolshevists refuse to'

compromise their differences with the
other Russian factions, the nations
In agreement at the Peace Confer-1
enee will be forced to consider adop-
tion of a secondary plan of action
which, it is believed here, has been
formulated and a creed upon by the
peace delegate*. It is believed that
military intervention Is no part of
the secondary plan.
AIthourh the State Department has

refused to confirm reports that the
plan for the Marmora conference was
propose*! by President Wilson, the be¬
lief U general here that he won In-
dorsement to the measure when in |
London and that Lloyd George agree I
to stand as sponsor.
A prominent official stated yester¬

day that it was unreasonable to as¬

sume that the allied powers have J
no secondary plan for the aid of Rus¬
sia should the proposal of IJovd
Georre full. He said. "The European I
leaders are convinced that world
peace is not assured until Russia is
at peace. They have admitted the J
extent of the menace; they have con- I
sidered the question, and Qjey have
riven the world expression of their I
conclusions by callint: upon the Rns-j
sian factions to send delegates to a

mediation conference.'.
Officials hepo are convinced that the

people Of Great Britain. France and
the T nited States are not willing to
ask their soldiers to co to Russia
It is admitted that it will be no easy
matter to w!n an agreement from the
delegates who may po to Marmora.
The conclusion is expressed that
should the conf. -enc fail, and should
it be found that military measures
are unpopular. economic pressure
must l»e us* d to starve the Russians
to a realization that they cannot ex¬

ist without recognition from the al¬
lies.

ONE U-BOAT CAPTAIN
AIDED HIS VICTIMS

The in the whole black
record of I"-boat warfare where
submarine commander sought su<cor!
for his victims is believed to be that
of the I*-53. which torpedoed the
American destrover. Jacob Jones.
A report published yesterday from

Lsieuts. Muller and F*ulcher. captives
of the T -1«2. said they had l»een told
by Capt. Von Schrader. of the F-53,
that he had wirelessed for help after
recognizing In the water Commander
David Worth Bagley. V. s. X.. whom
he bad se^n when the 53 raided off
Newport before America joined the
war. Navy records show that a wire¬
less call was picked up at Queens-
town from an unidentified source,
tending to confirm Von Schrader*s
story.

China Backs Belgium
in Conference Protest

China was a strong backer of
Belgium's protest against unequal
representation at the |Va«*» Con¬
ference. it was learned yesterday.
Chinese diplomats are disturbed par¬
ticularly by the fact that Siam. the
Arabs and other smaller people have
the same standing at the peace ta¬
ble. China s interest in the permn-
nanet settlement of the Far 1-ast¬
ern problem, stabilization of Siberia
and the> question of foreign occupa¬
tion of Chinese territory, the diplo¬
mats insist, make the republic's
world interests larger than the ex¬

tent of her war participation.

PURELY PERSONAL.
l»r. Samuel S. Adams has been

elected vice president of the faculty
of the Medical School of George-
towu University, to till the vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. frank
Bakar Dr. Adams has been con¬
nected with the Medical School for
a number of years as professor of
the theory and practice of medicine
and diseases of children.
Edward J. Myers, of the Postoffice

Department, has returned from a

trip to Wheeling. W. Va.
George L". Kirbv has received an

appointment as clerk with the De¬
partment of Labor.
Rudolph J. Holmes has returued

from a visit to his home in N'evr
Bedford. Mass
George Travers Downey, of Rich-

mond. Va.. i. in the city for a short
visit.

Smith A Wilcott. (Jenerai l^.d
Office, has resigned.
Benjamin C. Klopferr, Census Bu-

resII. has received a promotion
William |>. Tennille. the Ten-

mile < lothing Store. 911 n afreet
northwest, ia spending a few dava
. t Old Point Comfort V.

1

ed to Mr*. Wilson and Mm*. Polo-
care. the wife of the President of
France. Then he told them it might
be possible for them to have th«
tenth or the twelfth carriage, which
M far a* distance and the Presi¬
dent's safety are concerned, might
Just as well have been In Wash¬
ington.
"And. anyway." said the perfect,

"no one will hurt him. Why. he In
our raviour. Who would hurt him***
The sentiment wss there, as was

homage, too, for the President, but
the element of precaution, in the
opinion of the American men. was
lacking. But they could do nothing,
and the result was thst the Presi¬
dent. minus guards and seemingly
oblivious of the fa^ rode through
the greatest crowds in Paris, and in
perfect safety. Wnat the United
Stales' Secret Service men suffer**!
while the procession was In progress
Is. however. another story
Kaamples without number might

easily be recited. but each example
only makes morr positive the state¬
ment thst though the silted world
admires the President, and thousands
upon thousands of people greet him
with wild acclaim wlMStvcr he ap¬
pears in public, he |» still the most
unprotected President the United
States ever Aiad.

WAR'S ARTISTS
ON WAY HERE

40th Engineers Who Were
Trained at American*Uni¬
versity to Be Discharged
Just back from France. th* Fotti* -h

Engineers. Camouflage C'orp*. win
trained at American Untverslt> « ani|>.
D. C.. are x|*cted to arrive at
Washington Karracks from HoboK^n
for demobilization within the next tw«»
days. Quarters have been read> at

[ the barracks for their occupanc) for
more than a week.
The Fortieth Engineers. of * bom

ther^ are forty officers and «C men.
comprises artist*, sign painters. land¬
scape painters, sculptors and men who
were in the motion picture industr>.
For the pa*t six months they have
b#*cn engaged in makfnc things look
lik^ what they ain't" on the battle¬
fields of PYatice
While in Washington and befoie

they are demobilized, the wmKr; of
this unit, the first of its kind to I* or¬
ganised in the Fmted States Arrr.>
will write the history of their work
As a result of their success In th*
present war. it is practically certain
that hereafter the T'nit^d States arm*
will include oainouflici corps.
Capt Horn- r St. <Jaudent>, son of

the famous sculptor, <-ame in co»
mand of Company A. Capt. Carr..
Barry, interior decorator. «-ommand«~!
Company B. Ca|f» El wood Keen. ..

Washington artist « ompaj> 1;
Charles Ramsey, of Westbury.
son-in-law of the |Uc K. H. llar-
riman. Company K
*Vpt. I^aur* nee W. Jfitu of N>w

York, came l^ck as regimental adju¬
tant. and Capt. F. Burn II Hoffman, of
New York, as battalion adjutant.
Eleut. p.erry Faulkner. jmmu-r of

**ew York: Ueui. Sherry Krj. sculp¬
tor. of New York, and Master Kn-
gineer Twisrg Smith, of Hawaii, mho
were among the first four recruited
for th*- unit, returned on the trans¬
port * ;ocntoer.
Of the three men of the tiinouflno

organization killed in Fran<~*- on.' wax
Serirt. Everett Herter. killed by »»
shell last June. He was of the* first
four to enli«t with the Fortieth The
other two who wore slain in action
«'.*«* Lieut. Harry Thrasher, sculp¬
tor of New York, and S»rgt_ Har^y
Wolf, a New York architect. Twelve
were wounded and recovered
The unit, which was organised h*

Maj E\arts Tracy, a New York ar¬
chitect, had factories at I»ijon and
Nancy, doing thrv- times as niui».
work as was being done in Iho FVench
camoufleur factories.

Brandrii Not Anxioot to Rule.
Supreme I'ourt Justice Randeis to¬

day laughed when informed of a move
to make him the first ruler of Pales-
tine. "Nothing to say. was his only
comment

HOW TO JUDGE A WOMAN
BY HER HAIR

There is renl common sense in just
noticing whether the hair is well kept
to jud^c of a woman's neatness or

^ood taste. If you are one of the
few who try to make the most of

J jour hnir. remember that it is not

j >-leanser made for all purposes, but
{always use some good shampoo. YouI can enjoy the very best by gettingI some cirthrox from your druggist.
! dissolve a teaspoonful in a cup of hot
1 water. This makes a full cup of
shampoo !i«piid. onoush so it is easy
to apply it to all the hair instead of
just th*» top of the h«iid. T»andniff
excess oil and dirt sre dissolved and

j entirely disappear. Your hair will be
£o fluffy that it will look much heav-J ier than it is Its luster and softnee*

I will also delicht you. while the stimn-
lated scalp gains th«> health which in-I sures hair growth..Adv.

Mundells Hygeia Relish.
Hygeia Chow and Home-

Made Kraut.
*»nle \gent for

*\Y1IEK> rilOrOLATF.*.

B. M. MUNDELL.
2306 Nichols Aveour
AWA. 0*TI A. 1). C.
Ask Your Grocer.
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